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CASH TRUCK

In a post-apocalyptic world, where resources 
are scarce and money is hard to come by, a 
truck is roaming across the desert highway. 
And it’s loaded with cash!

AA gang of wasteland warriors have caught on to 
the fact that there’s a piggybank on wheels 
driving around in their area. Armed to the teeth 
with electric boomerangs, boosters, Molotov 
cocktails, dynamite, and homemade weapons 
creatively strung together out of junk and spare 
parts, they’re determined to catch this cash 
trucktruck before it reaches its final destination. If 
they succeed, they’ll be set for life.
Join these warriors and whack the cash truck 
like a big piñata, to squeeze every last dollar bill 
out of it!

Cash Truck is a 5-reel, 4-to-7-high slot with 20 
base bet ways, featuring tumbling reels and a 
play area that expands with every win. We’ve 
also included a bonus game that’s completely 
new to our portfolio: the Truck Raider Bonus 
game, which boasts a multiplier collection 
feature that doubles exponentially every time 
yoyou land a new symbol!
Symbols in winning combinations are removed 
and new symbols drop down to fill their spaces. 
The tumbling continues for as long as there are 
new winning combinations. Each tumble win is 
added to the total win.

Game ID
Volatility
Min bet
Max bet
Default bet

cashtruck
5 (1-5)
€0,2
€100
€1

Big Win
Super Win
Mega Win
Epic Win
Max payout times bet

15x
40x
70x
100x

1 in 81
1 in 267
1 in 586
1 in 1100

In 100 million spins 25,000 xbet

Base Game
Free Game
Total:

66,82%
29,18%
96,00%
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CASH TRUCK

In a post-apocalyptic world, where resources 
are scarce and money is hard to come by, a 
truck is roaming across the desert highway. 
And it’s loaded with cash!

AA gang of wasteland warriors have caught on to 
the fact that there’s a piggybank on wheels 
driving around in their area. Armed to the teeth 
with electric boomerangs, boosters, Molotov 
cocktails, dynamite, and homemade weapons 
creatively strung together out of junk and spare 
parts, they’re determined to catch this cash 
trucktruck before it reaches its final destination. If 
they succeed, they’ll be set for life.
Join these warriors and whack the cash truck 
like a big piñata, to squeeze every last dollar bill 
out of it!

Cash Truck is a 5-reel, 4-to-7-high slot with 20 
base bet ways, featuring tumbling reels and a 
play area that expands with every win. We’ve 
also included a bonus game that’s completely 
new to our portfolio: the Truck Raider Bonus 
game, which boasts a multiplier collection 
feature that doubles exponentially every time 
yoyou land a new symbol!
Symbols in winning combinations are removed 
and new symbols drop down to fill their spaces. 
The tumbling continues for as long as there are 
new winning combinations. Each tumble win is 
added to the total win.

Game ID
Volatility
Min bet
Max bet
Default bet

cashtruck94
5 (1-5)
€0,2
€100
€1

Big Win
Super Win
Mega Win
Epic Win
Max payout times bet

15x
40x
70x
100x

1 in 81
1 in 281
1 in 635
1 in 1201

In 100 million spins 25,000 xbet

Base Game
Free Game
Total:

66,82%
27,23%
94,05%
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CASH TRUCK

In a post-apocalyptic world, where resources 
are scarce and money is hard to come by, a 
truck is roaming across the desert highway. 
And it’s loaded with cash!

AA gang of wasteland warriors have caught on to 
the fact that there’s a piggybank on wheels 
driving around in their area. Armed to the teeth 
with electric boomerangs, boosters, Molotov 
cocktails, dynamite, and homemade weapons 
creatively strung together out of junk and spare 
parts, they’re determined to catch this cash 
trucktruck before it reaches its final destination. If 
they succeed, they’ll be set for life.
Join these warriors and whack the cash truck 
like a big piñata, to squeeze every last dollar bill 
out of it!

Cash Truck is a 5-reel, 4-to-7-high slot with 20 
base bet ways, featuring tumbling reels and a 
play area that expands with every win. We’ve 
also included a bonus game that’s completely 
new to our portfolio: the Truck Raider Bonus 
game, which boasts a multiplier collection 
feature that doubles exponentially every time 
yoyou land a new symbol!
Symbols in winning combinations are removed 
and new symbols drop down to fill their spaces. 
The tumbling continues for as long as there are 
new winning combinations. Each tumble win is 
added to the total win.

Game ID
Volatility
Min bet
Max bet
Default bet

cashtruck90
5 (1-5)
€0,2
€100
€1

Big Win
Super Win
Mega Win
Epic Win
Max payout times bet

15x
40x
70x
100x

1 in 82
1 in 315
1 in 768
1 in 1481

In 100 million spins 25,000 xbet

Base Game
Free Game
Total:

66,82%
23,23%
90,05%


